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Since 1983, the Council on Sex Offender
Treatment (CSOT) has been recognized by the
State of Texas as the experts in the treatment and
management of sex offenders. CSOT sets forth
the standards of practice for the sex offender
treatment providers in the State.
The Texas CSOT Conference hosts Licensed
Counselors; Social Workers; Probation Officers;
Family service workers; Prevention consultants;
Community organizers; Law enforcement and
community police personnel; School Teachers,
Counselors & Administrators; Licensed
Therapists and Psychologists.
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Sunday, March 8, 2020
Opening Keynote
1:30 – 3 pm
What Really Needs to
Change: Understanding
Risk Propensities for
Sexual Recidivism

R. Karl Hanson, PhD, CPsych
Individuals with a history of
sexual crime often have a
range of life problems, not
all of which are related to
their sexual recidivism risk.
This presentation identifies
the characteristics with the
strongest empirical
evidence, and provides
guidance to understanding
the core psychological
features responsible for recidivism risk. Sexual recidivism risk factors can be grouped into three broad dimensions:
a) general antisociality (e.g., poor cognitive problem solving, negative attitudes towards authority),
b) persistence/paraphilia (e.g., deviant sexual interests, sexual preoccupation), and
c) youthful stranger aggression (e.g., intentional victim harm).
Within each dimension are features that are stable propensities unlikely to ever fully disappear (e.g., low verbal
intelligence, pedophilia, sadism). Nevertheless, most individuals with a sexual offense history eventually learn to
manage their risk relevant propensities and no longer present a significant risk for sexual recidivism. Effective
treatment advances naturally occurring adult development towards increased self-control, cooperation, and
acceptance of others.

R. Karl Hanson, PhD, CPsych

R. Karl Hanson, PhD, CPsych, is one of the leading researchers in the field of risk assessment and
treatment for individuals with a history of sexual offending. Originally trained as a clinical
psychologist, he has published more than 175 articles, including several highly influential reviews.
He is lead author of the most widely used measures for assessing the risk and needs of individuals
with a history of sexual offending (Static-99R; Static-2002R; STABLE-2007). Dr. Hanson has
received career contribution awards from the Association for the Treatment of Sexual Abusers, Public
Safety Canada, the International Association for the Treatment of Sexual Offenders, and the Criminal
Justice Section of the Canadian Psychological Association. Based in Ottawa, Canada, he worked for
Public Safety Canada between 1991 and 2017 and is now adjunct faculty in the psychology departments of Carleton University
(Ottawa) and Ryerson University (Toronto).
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Sunday, March 8, 2020
3:00 – 3:30 am / Break
with Exhibitors
3:30 – 5:00 pm /
Concurrent Sessions

Estimating Sexual Recidivism
Risk for Individuals Who Have
Been Many Years Offense
Free in the Community
R. Karl Hanson, PhD, CPsych
Using case examples, this session
provides directions on how to
combine initial risk and post index
nonsexual offending into an
estimate of current risk for
individuals who have spent two or
more years sexual offense free in
the community.

The approach is based on the
reliable, consistent time free effects
described in our recent papers
(Hanson et al., 2018 “Once a sexual
offender, not always a sexual
offender; Thornton et al., 2019
“Estimating lifetime and residual
risk for individuals who remain
sexual offense free in the
community: Practical
applications”).
The case examples will use the
Static-99R and STABLE-2007 risk
tools; however, the general
approach would work for any
credible method of estimating
initial risk. Participants are
encouraged to bring their laptops
so that they can practice with a time
free calculator (an EXCEL file),
which will be distributed in
advance.

Trauma and Sex Offender
Treatment: Bridging a Gap

Belinda Martinez, MA, LPC-S,
LSOTP, CCFC, CCTS-S
Martinez Counseling Services
This session is intended to assist
providers in taking short steps in
assisting clients by meeting needs
that had not previously been
considered in adult treatment.
Trauma-based services engage
clients as a collaborative process,
looking at the whole person.
Incorporating education and brief
skills training into treatment that
focus on trauma, help clients
engage in services and incorporate
skills, in a nonthreatening way.
We have learned that a trauma
response can have overlapping
consequences into offending
behaviors; and as we understand
the role of trauma in our clients, we
can take steps to assist in the
recovery process, both from trauma
effects but also sexually offending
behaviors. Trauma-based services
can easily be incorporated without
disrupting sex offender treatment
and can work in conjunction to
minimize potential problems often
seen at the onset of services, while
magnifying client engagement. This
session will review: ACES, brief
descriptions of child development,
physiological and neurological
impact of trauma, psychoeducational interventions, evidence
based treatment methodologies,
and brief treatment interventions.
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Treating Juveniles with Sex
Offending Behavior Problems
Pre-Adjudication

Mark Harris, LCSW, LSOTP, MFSV
Adult-Partne-Family-Child, LLC
This session will show you how to
adjust your treatment plan and
interaction to allow for: male or
female; IQ and EQ level of
development; sexually abused or
not sexually abused; reactive or
predatory; adjudicated or nonadjudicated; Child Protective
Services involvement; admitting or
not admitting; criminal or civil
cases or both; and when to
recommend an Abel Assessment.

Social Media & Pornography
Usage by Sex Offenders:
What You Need to Know

Terri Rogers
Dewitt County Juvenile Probation
This presentation provides basic
knowledge of social media sites, the
dark web, pornography and other
internet usages by juvenile
offenders. It also discusses ways
juveniles learn and how their time
spent on the internet effects their
perception of reality. This course
can be beneficial to anyone working
with juvenile sex offenders.

Monday, March 9, 2020 Schedule at a Glance
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Monday, March 9, 2020
8:30 – 10:00 am
Morning Keynote
Cross Cultural Communications

Milton Creagh
AtHu Enterprises
This session will explore cultural (racial, socioeconomic, gender based, generational) barriers that often impede
delivery of vital information and messages to our target populations. Based on the research and writings of
anthropologist Edward Hall, Mr. Creagh has combined Dr. Hall's scholarly work with his real world experience of
teaching Diversity in Communication in corporate America for over 25 years and to educators, professional athletes,
politicians and non profit entities for two decades. We all know that too often very important and needed messages
are missed because of the wrong style or type of delivery.

Milton Creagh
AtHu Enterprises
A dynamic motivational speaker, and a former television host and NCAA Division1 football player,
Milton Creagh has been the premier drug prevention speaker for junior high, high school, college
students and their parents for over 30 years. He has led sessions in 49 states, seven foreign countries,
and on four continents, reaching over 8 million people in live audience presentations. Mr. Creagh was
the former national spokesperson for the Parents’ Resource Institute for Drug Education (PRIDE)
and the ELKS’ National Drug Awareness Program. During the nineties, Mr. Creagh developed the
first deterrent based effort to address why so many young American juveniles viewed drug dealing as a viable life option despite
the inherent personal and societal risks and dangers. Prior to his work in the drug abatement field, Mr. Creagh served for over a
decade as, senior master trainer for a Fortune 100 communications’ Corporation, responsible for developing and rolling out
their corporate diversity and inclusion training program, during a time period when most major American corporations were
experiencing the initial influx of women and minorities into their management ranks.
After leaving corporate America, Mr. Creagh formed an independent organization providing diversity, teamwork and
communications training to organizations as diverse as, Hyundai Motor Manufacturing, the Chicago Blackhawks National
Hockey League, BellSouth Corporation, E Trade, UniSource, the US Department of Energy’s National Nuclear Security
Administration, the U.S. Department of Justice, Deposit Guaranty National Bank, Harvard University, Morehouse College,
and the 2012 U.S. Olympic Boxing Team.

10:00 – 10:30 am
Break with Exhibitors
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Monday, March 9, 2020
10:30 am – 12:00 pm
Concurrent Sessions

Understanding Psychological
Evaluations (including SORA)
and How to Get the Results
You Can Use (Part 1)
Randy Smith, PhD
Taft and Associates

Probation officers and other
providers do not understand what
a psychological evaluation is and
how it can inform supervision and
treatment of sex offenders. A basic
understanding of how and what
information is necessary to provide
a useful assessment and how to
formulate a question the evaluator
can answer. Information regarding
different types of assessment and
how it can be used to identify risks,
and criminogenic needs.
Discussion of the limits of
predictability and the need to assess
suicidality as a part of the
management of the sex offender in
both residential and community
settings.

Supervisor Refresher
Course (Part 1)

Shelley Graham, PhD, LPC-S,
LSOTP-S
Shoal Creek Counseling
The session will cover definitions of
the supervision process. Attendees
will assess the supervision
relationship and learn how to
define expectations. The speaker
will cover legal issues of
supervision and outline guidelines
of supervision.

The session will also provide
treatment issues unique to sex
offender treatment and spent time
review self-care.

Cross Cultural
Communications:
A Deeper Dive

Adversity-Responsive,
Resiliency Enhancing
Services for Children and
Adolescents Who Have Been
Victimized (Part 1)

Attend this breakout session for
further exploration into cultural
barriers that often impede delivery
of vital information and messages
to our target populations. The key
aim of this session is to recognize
the importance of improving our
cross cultural communication and
to learn some simple methods for
achieving this.

Kevin Powell, PhD

This session provides information
about strengths-based interventions
for working effectively with
children & adolescents who have
been victims of sexual abuse and
other types of Adverse Childhood
Experiences (ACEs). Topics will
include:
• Necessary Characteristics
for ACE-Responsive Service
Providers
• Reasons to remain
optimistic when working
with youth who have
Adverse Childhood
Experiences
• Information about factors
that can cause trauma in
youth
• 16 Adversity-Responsive,
Resiliency-Enhancing
Service Objectives that
cover six major components
of Victim/Survivor Services-Relationship/Therapeutic
Alliance, Stabilization,
Rationale/Primer for
services, Assessment,
Intervention, and
Prevention.
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Milton Creagh
AtHu Enterprises

Internet Crimes
Against Children

Sergeant Amy Briggs
Office of the Attorney general
The Internet Crimes Against
Children (ICAC) Task Force
Program helps federal, state and
local law enforcement agencies
develop an effective response to
cyber enticement and child
pornography cases. This
encompasses forensic and
investigative components, training
and technical assistance, victim
services, and community education.
The speaker will provide:
An overview of the Child
Exploitation Unit for the Office of
the Texas Attorney General and
trends in cyber cases community
awareness.

12:00 – 1:30 pm
Lunch on Own

Monday, March 9, 2020
1:30 – 3:00 pm
Concurrent Sessions

Understanding Psychological
Evaluations (including SORA)
and How to Get the Results
You Can Use (Part 2)
Randy Smith, PhD
Taft and Associates

Probation officers and other
providers do not understand what
a psychological evaluation is and
how it can inform supervision and
treatment of sex offenders. See
description previous page.

Supervisor Refresher
Course (Part 2)

Shelley Graham, PhD, LPC-S,
LSOTP-S
Shoal Creek Counseling
The session will cover definitions of
the supervision process. The
speaker will cover legal issues of
supervision and outline guidelines
of supervision. See description
previous page.

Adversity-Responsive,
Resiliency Enhancing
Services for Children and
Adolescents Who Have Been
Victimized (Part 2)
Kevin Powell, PhD

This session provides information
about strengths-based interventions
for working effectively with
children & adolescents who have
been victims of sexual abuse and
other types of Adverse Childhood
Experiences (ACEs).
See description previous page.

What About Our Boys:
Understanding the Challenges
Facing Male Victims of Sexual
Abuse
and Assault
Julie Brand, MS
Caper Consulting
Society is still in denial that males
can even be victims of sexual
assault, especially by females.
Ignorance and minimization of the
problem impede victims’
opportunities for rescue and for
recovery. This program identifies
the unique challenges that male
victims face and the myths about
sexual abuse and assault that keep
them silent. “The Adverse
Childhood Experiences (ACE)
Study” and subsequent research
validate both the frequency and the
resulting trauma of male sexual
victimization.

P.O.S.T - Probation Officer
Safety Training Field /
Home Safety

Leandro "Leo" Perez, Jr.
Hidalgo County Adult Probation
As we all know probation provides
an alternative to incarceration, and
consequently the home becomes a
focal point for adjustment to
anyone who is experiencing
community supervision for the first
time. A strong family and stable
home environment goes hand in
hand with the treatment needs of
any defendant. As each passing
year comes and goes the field of
probation becomes more and more
advance in treatment assistance and
monitoring. One of the most critical
tools a probation officer has at his
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or her disposal are home visits.
Conducting home visits offers a
probation officer a unique
opportunity to discover a
defendant’s adjustment to
community supervision.
Each home visit however can
expose a probation officer to
hazardous situations. Probation
officers can benefit from old and
new techniques that will make their
safety in the field a priority. Field /
Home Safety Training will expose
probation officers to areas of
concern as well as new and up to
date information from law
enforcement agencies that are
critical in ensuring a safe return
back to the office. This presentation
will provide probation officers with
a general understanding of each
officer’s responsibilities during and
after a field / home visit. It will also
bring guidance and preparation
skills prior to conducting field /
home visits. It is a step forward in
ensuring safety in the field of
probation.

Monday, March 9, 2020
3:00 – 3:30 pm / Break with Exhibitors
3:30 – 5:00 pm / Afternoon Plenaries
Key Strength-Based Concepts/Interventions
for Sex Offense-Specific Services
Kevin Powell, PhD

Within the field of sex offense-specific (SOS) services,
there is growing awareness of the importance of
embracing a Strengths-Based Approach. Clients often
enter services presenting with mistrust, defensiveness,
hopelessness, shame, oppositional defiance, and other
responses that can impede effective work. A strengthsbased orientation helps create an environment in
which clients begin to feel psychologically safe, open,
and engaged in services.
This presentation will highlight key strengths-based
concepts and interventions that are essential tools for
all SOS providers (i.e., Mental Health Therapists, PO
Officers, Direct Care staff, Caregivers, Caseworkers,
Attorney’s, Judges, etc.). It is an approach that
promotes positive relationships, instills hope &
resilience, and enhances prosocial life skills.

Familial Trafficking,
Trauma and Recovery

Christine Cesa, MA
Survivor Leader and Advocate
Attendees will learn about the typology of familial
trafficking within Human Trafficking. The
intersections are multifaceted and involved severe
traumatic. Every day victims of human trafficking in
our community are being exploited while they are
present and interacting with the community. These
minors are not invisible, yet professionals fail to
recognize the signs and are unprepared to intervene.
The presenter will review her own case study of
familial trafficking, highlighting often untold situations
of commercial sexual exploitation of children.
Describing how trafficking impacted every dimension
of life; educationally, physically, emotionally,
spiritually and psychologically. In addition, trauma
and recovery will be shared. Attendees will learn about
recent data and indicators to look for.

Kevin Powell, PhD

Kevin M. Powell, PhD. is a licensed
psychologist who has been providing
assessment and treatment services to
at-risk (at-promise) children,
adolescents, and their families for the
past three decades in a variety of
settings including schools,
community-based youth service agencies, hospital, and
correctional/ residential programs. He has provided clinical
services addressing a variety of psychological issues
including general delinquency, anxiety & mood disorders,
adverse childhood experiences and trauma, and sexually
harmful behavior problems. Dr. Powell is also an adjunct
faculty member at Colorado State University in the
Department of Psychology where he provides clinical
supervision, lectures, and is conducting research on
protective factors associated with resiliency in youth and
adults.

Christine Cesa, MA
CAST LA & Dignity Health
A graduate of Fuller Theological
Seminary with a Masters in
Intercultural Studies with Children at
Risk, Christine Cesa currently serves as
survivor advocate with CAST LA &
Dignity Health responding to victims of
violence and providing emergency services to survivors of
Human Trafficking in the Healthcare system. She is certified
in the Ending the Game curriculum. A Commercial Sexual
Exploitation of Children survivor, Ms. Cesa assisted local law
enforcement to develop curriculum that will be used to train
law enforcement throughout California and is a certified
instructor with POST. She also partners with area Los
Angeles anti-trafficking organizations. An advocate and
trainer in regard to Human Trafficking, Ms. Cesa trained
numerous groups throughout the country over the last five
years.
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Tuesday, March 10, 2020 Schedule at a Glance
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Tuesday, March 10, 2020
8:30 – 10:00 am
Morning Keynote

Taking the High Road:
Facing Ethical Challenges

Dan Powers, ACSW, LCSW, LSOTP
Children's Advocacy Center of Collin County

There are many benefits of working with other professionals, but it also brings ethical challenges as a result of
conflicting values and roles. This workshop will examine ethical issues as they apply to members of
multidisciplinary teams. Any decision made in a case has ethical implications for the team and reflects the decision
maker’s sensitivity and commitment to the team concept. Each member of a team that is affected by a decision will
deal with the consequences of that decision. This concept reinforces our professional obligation to make all
reasonable efforts to anticipate possible consequences and take reasonable steps to avoid unjustified harm to others.
Ethical decision making extends beyond the team to the client. Issues such as informed consent, confidentiality,
record keeping, and client relationships need to be examined by individual team members and the team as a whole.
Clients’ rights which are uniquely related to the multidisciplinary team approach will be examined.

Dan Powers, ACSW, LCSW, LSOTP
Children's Advocacy Center of Collin County
Dan Powers is a clinical social worker and currently serves as the Chief Operating Officer for
Children's Advocacy Center of Collin County in Plano, Texas. He oversees all professional services
offered to victims of child abuse and family violence as well as their non-offending family members.
Mr. Powers has 30 years of experience working within the field of child abuse, sex offenders and
family violence. He frequently testifies as an expert witness in state and federal courts. He has also
testified on several occasions before Texas legislative committees and has been appointed by the
governor on two occasions to state agency boards addressing sex offender treatment and violent sex
offender management. Mr. Powers is the past chairman and current member of the Texas
Children’s Justice Act Task Force and has been a member of the Texas Statewide Multidisciplinary
Team. A nationally recognized expert and speaker in the areas of sex offenders, the sexual victimization of children, and the
multidisciplinary response to child abuse, Mr. Powers is best known for his spirited presentations on wellness and survival for
child abuse and family violence professionals.

10:00 – 10:30 am / Break with Exhibitors
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Tuesday, March 10, 2020
10:30 am – 12:00 pm
Concurrent Sessions
Breaking Resistance in
Mandated Clients (Part 1)
Jerry D. Smith Jr., PsyD
Breakthrough Psychological

Solutions, PLLC
This session will discuss ways to
break through resistance often
presented by clients mandated to
treatment. The session will include
didactic and open discussion
elements. Participants will leave the
session with specific strategies and
tools to build rapport, group
cohesion, and therapeutic "buy-in"
that can be immediately
implemented in treatment.

Executing an Evidence-Based
Treatment Program

Holly Miller, PhD, LSOTP
Sam Houston State University /
TEAM Forensic Services, PLLC
This session will focus on the main
tenets of an empirically-based
treatment program. Topics will
cover assessment, treatment length,
treatment focus, and attention to
the curative factors of group

treatment. The speaker will present
the evidence for treatment dose
according to risk level, important
treatment factors for each gender,
assessment of positive change, and
the importance of group cohesion
and relationships.

Evaluating Adolescents with
Sexual Behavior Problems:
What The ASI Database
Tells Us (Part 1)

Bret White, PhD, MSW
Abel Screening
This presentation will provide
clinicians with information
regarding assessing adolescents
with sexual behavior problems.
The presentation will begin by
reviewing foundation guidelines
needed to assess adolescents with
sexual behavior
problems. Then the
presentation will
review developmental
issues and examine
the 10 Clusters of
Motivators as outlined
by Phil Rich. Finally,
the speaker will
provide objective data
from the ASI data base
to help clinicians
differentiate the cluster of
motivators.

A Close-up Look at Female
Sex Offenders in Positions of
Trust

Julie Brand, MS
Caper Consulting
We have been slow to acknowledge
that some women, working in
“positions of trust,” sexually abuse
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children. This workshop examines
recent cases of female teachers
found guilty of child sexual abuse.
It explores the dynamics of their
teacher-student “relationships” and
reveals ways that the gender of the
perpetrator impacts victim
disclosures, the reporting of sex
crimes, arrests, public response,
prosecution and sentencing.
An interview with an archetypal
convicted female sex offender
(conducted in Colorado, Oct. 2011),
offers insights into the sexual abuse
of adolescent males by adult female
perpetrators. Participants will learn
proactive strategies for possible
prevention and earlier intervention.

Not My Favorite Thing,
Testifying in Court

Dan Powers, ACSW, LCSW, LSOTP
Children's Advocacy Center of Collin
County
At some point in your work, you
will be asked (or told) to go to court
because someone has decided that
your testimony may be essential to
the judge in making informed
decisions on behalf of children and
families. Going to court is often
described as the “worst part of my
job.” It can be intimidating and
overwhelming to have to testify. To
be successful, it is essential to be
prepared and to understand the
process. This workshop will discuss
the process and ways professionals
can feel more confident in the
courtroom.

12:00 – 1:30 pm
Lunch on Own

Tuesday, March 10, 2020
1:30 pm – 3:00 pm
Concurrent Sessions
Breaking Resistance in
Mandated Clients (Part 2)

Jerry D. Smith Jr., PsyD
Breakthrough Psychological
Solutions, PLLC
This session will discuss ways to
break through resistance often
presented by clients mandated to
treatment. See description previous
page.

Resiliency 101:
From Victim to Survivor
Julie Brand, MS
Caper Consulting

Some victims of childhood abuse
perpetuate the cycle of violence.
Some victims self destruct. Yet
others become safe, nurturing,
emotionally healthy adults. How
can we influence which path they
will choose?
This dynamic program identifies
seven key steps that can help
victims to overcome trauma and to
develop a “survivor’s perspective.”
Attendees will learn how to use the
“language of resiliency” to identify
and to reinforce victims' strengths
thereby positively impacting both
their self-perceptions and their life
scripts.
Participants will learn how to foster
resiliency in their clients’ lives and
also in their own. The presenter is
both an experienced counselor and
a resilient survivor of maternal
sexual abuse.

Evaluating Adolescents with
Sexual Behavior Problems:
What The ASI Database
Tells Us (Part 2)

Bret White, PhD, MSW
Abel Screening
This presentation will provide
clinicians with information
regarding assessing adolescents
with sexual behavior problems. See
description previous page.

Panel: Practice Advice from
Experienced Therapists

Moderator: Shellee Henson, MS,
LMFT, LSOTP

Panelists: Liles Arnold, LPC, LSOTP;
Jeff Fletcher, MA, LPC-S, LSOTP-S;
Anna Shursen, PhD, LMFT, LSOTP

Therapists who are new to the
profession or lack a lot of
experience can feel overwhelmed
by the breadth of knowledge
needed to do their jobs well. This
session offers advice from
experienced therapists about the
parts of our jobs that may not be
fully addressed by supervision,
research, or professional
presentations designed for
experienced professionals. The
panel will address ways to establish
relationships with
community
supervisors, the
use of
assessments in
treatment plans,
ordering
additional
assignments or
testing for
individual clients,
testifying
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in court, and expanding their
businesses. Attendees will also be
given the opportunity to ask their
own questions.

Complaint-Proofing
Your Practice:
Updates on What They Did Not
Teach You in Graduate School

Kenda Dalrymple, JD
Dalrymple, Shellhorse, Ellis &
Diamond, LLP
This program will provide a lively
discussion of the most common
situations that lead to conflict and
dissatisfaction between clients and
mental health professionals who are
sex offender treatment providers.
Special emphasis will be given to
strategies for avoiding problems,
tips for handling risks
appropriately and pragmatic
suggestions for protecting your
practice. This program will
incorporate a discussion of
applicable Texas statutes and board
rules.

3:00 – 3:30 pm / Final
Break with Exhibitors

Tuesday, March 10, 2020
3:30 – 5:00 pm
Afternoon Keynote
Follow the Yellow Brick Road or Let the Witches Get You:
How You Can Overcome Vicarious Trauma and Burn Out
Dan Powers, ACSW, LCSW, LSOTP
Children's Advocacy Center of Collin County

We see things most people don’t want to talk about and often pretend don’t exist in this world. It takes a special
type of COURAGE to keep coming back. Having a HEART is seen as a liability, but it also the foundation of our
motivation to make a difference. When we forget to use our BRAIN to make healthy choices, we allow the flying
monkeys to bring stress, trauma and eventually burnout into our lives. You have had the power all along to create a
healthy self and ensure the wicked witch does not follow you on your journey. Participants will be challenged to
use their Courage to identify the risk factors and stand up to vicarious trauma, listen to their Heart to remind them
of the great work they do and use their Brain to develop healthy strategies and a personal plan to get back home
again.

Dan Powers, ACSW, LCSW, LSOTP
Children's Advocacy Center of Collin County
Dan Powers is a clinical social worker and currently serves as the Chief Operating Officer for
Children's Advocacy Center of Collin County in Plano, Texas. He oversees all professional services
offered to victims of child abuse and family violence as well as their non-offending family members.
Mr. Powers has 30 years of experience working within the field of child abuse, sex offenders and
family violence. He frequently testifies as an expert witness in state and federal courts. He has also
testified on several occasions before Texas legislative committees and has been appointed by the
governor on two occasions to state agency boards addressing sex offender treatment and violent sex
offender management. Mr. Powers is the past chairman and current member of the Texas
Children’s Justice Act Task Force and has been a member of the Texas Statewide Multidisciplinary
Team. A nationally recognized expert and speaker in the areas of sex offenders, the sexual victimization of children, and the
multidisciplinary response to child abuse, Mr. Powers is best known for his spirited presentations on wellness and survival for
child abuse and family violence professionals.
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Wednesday, March 11, 2020
8:30 – 11:45 a m
Final Session
Determining What’s Working:
Evaluating Your Practice to
Improve Treatment Delivery
and Outcomes

Melissa Grady, PhD, MSW
National Catholic Service of Social
Work
Are you a clinician who has ever
thought: “How can I tell if my
treatment program is working?” or
“I wonder what about my program
is making the difference with my
clients?” or “I wish I could figure out a way to show how effective my program is to others.” If so, then this session
will help you address these questions. This session is designed to help practitioners who have an active practice to
develop strategies to evaluate their practice in order to improve treatment delivery and outcomes.
Upon completion of this educational activity, attendees should be better able
• To articulate the importance and ways of evaluating practice.
• To understand the role of session-based evaluation methods in improving client outcomes.
• To identify research questions and how to measure them in your practice.
• To identify how to measure the core treatment targets of the intervention program.
• To be able to build a tracking system to measure recidivism.
• To identify community partners to assist with to assessing distal and proximal outcomes.

Melissa D. Grady, PhD, MSW
National Catholic Service of Social Work
Dr. Melissa D. Grady received her MSW and PhD from Smith College School of Social Work. Her
clinical experience includes both work in the public mental health sector and private sector. Her
clinical experience includes clients who have experienced trauma, depression, anxiety, anger
management as well as other mental health issues. In addition, Dr. Grady has worked with parents
who are separating and divorcing and struggle with co-parenting. She has practiced, writes about
and conducts research and trainings on sex offenders and evidence-based treatment practices. She is
formerly a faculty member at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill’s School of Social
Work and is now currently on the faculty of Catholic University’s National School of Social Service
where she teaches in the areas of mental health, clinical practice, clinical theory and research methods.
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Concurrent Session Speakers
Liles Arnold, LPC, LSOTP

Liles Arnold, LPC, LSOTP has been
doing sex offender treatment for 30
years. He does evaluations, groups,
and PPGs. He offices in Plano and
works with clients in Collin,
Rockwall, Denton, Grayson, Hunt,
and Kaufmann Counties. He was
on the Council for Sex Offender
Treatment for 17 years and served
as its chairman of the board for
eight years.

Julie Brand, MS
Caper Consulting

Julie Brand holds a Master’s degree
in counseling and enjoyed a
distinguished 25-year career as a
school counselor. She uses her
unique perspective as both
counselor and survivor, to speak
and to write about females who
sexually abuse children. Since 2006,
Ms. Brand has enlightened
audiences across the United States
with her dynamic programs on
mother-child sexual abuse, female
offenders in “positions of trust,”
male survivors and resiliency.
She authored A Mother’s Touch:
Surviving Mother-Daughter Sexual
Abuse, participated in a Canadian
documentary on maternal incest
and has testified as an expert
witness in District Court. She
received the NCFM “2019 Award of
Honor” for her work advocating for
male victims. Ms. Brand’s upbeat
presentations focus on the power of
healing and resiliency in all of our
lives.

Sergeant Amy Briggs
Office of The Attorney General

Amy Briggs serves as a sargeant
investigator at Texas Office of the
Attorney General.

Kenda Dalrymple, JD
Managing Partner
Dalrymple, Shellhorse, Ellis &
Diamond, LLP

Kenda Dalrymple is managing
partner in the firm of Dalrymple,
Shellhorse, Ellis & Diamond, LLP in
Austin, Texas. She earned her
bachelor’s degree in
communications from Baylor
University and her law degree from
Baylor University School of
Law. She practices in the areas of
administrative and health law, with
an emphasis on representing
licensed professionals before their
licensing boards and advising them
on matters related to their practices.

Jeff Fletcher, MA, LPC-S, LSOTP-S

Jeff Fletcher, MA, LPC-S, LSOTP-S
has been a Sex Offender Treatment
Provider for 15 years. He is also a
deregulation specialist and
frequently testifies in court for both
the prosecution and the defense. He
provides services to Collin, Dallas,
Denton, and Rockwall Counties.

Shelley Graham, PhD, LPC-S,
LSOTP-S
Clinical Director
Shoal Creek Counseling, PLCC

Dr. Shelley Graham provides
offender treatment services to
adults and juveniles in the Central
Texas area. She began working with
forensic clients in 1991. She
conducts chaperone training and
family reunification therapy;
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develops curriculum, and has coauthored chaperon/external
support training workshops
presented nationally. She provides
continuing education hours in
preparation for ASOTP/LSOTP
certification; performs forensic
evaluations and assessments for
offenders in the State of Texas;
contracts as a treatment provider
for the civil commitment program
and is a State of Texas Deregistration Specialist. She is a
Certified trainer in Static99/Stable/Acute/Risk Assessment
Instruments.

Mark Harris, LCSW, LSOTP,
CMFSW, CCFC
Therapist
Adult-Parent-Family-Child, LLC

Mark Harris is licensed by the State
Of Texas as a licensed clinical social
worker and supervisor, and is
licensed by the State of Texas
Council on Sex Offender Treatment
as a licensed sex offender treatment
provider, adolescent specialist, and
supervisor. He is a certified master
forensic social worker; clinically
certified forensic counselor; is
certified in creative conflict
resolution with children; and is
certified to facilitate education
groups for batterers using the
Duluth method. Mark has been a
guest lecturer on sex offenders to
criminal justice classes at Trinity
and A & M Universities. He has
guest lectured at UTSA School Of
Social Work on forensic social
work.

Concurrent Session Speakers
Shellee Henson, MS, LMFT, LSOTP
Therapist/LSOTP
Self-Employed

Shellee Henson, MS, LMFT, LSOTP
is a Licensed Marriage and Family
Therapist and a Licensed Sex
Offender Treatment Provider in
Dallas, Collin, and Hunt Counties.
She has been doing sex offender
treatment for 4 years.

Belinda Martinez, MA, LPC-S,
LSOTP, CCFC, CCTS-S
Martinez Counseling Services

Belinda Martinez' began her
journey 18 years ago with an
interest in addiction studies, which
eventually led to her interest in
trauma-impacted clients. Over the
past 14 years, she has worked to
resolve the impact that the trauma
has had on clients. She wants to
help her clients learn about how
trauma has impacted their
decisions and aid them in moving
past resistance to change.

Holly Miller, PhD, LSOTP
Professor
Sam Houston State University /
TEAM Forensic Services, PLLC

Dr. Holly A. Miller is a professor
and associate dean of academic
programs in the College of Criminal
Justice at Sam Houston State
University. She also is a licensed
psychologist and sex offender
treatment provider. Dr. Miller
conducts research, teaches and
practices in the areas of offender
risk and strength assessment,
particularly with sexual offenders.
As a specialist in forensic
assessment and offender

evaluation, Dr. Miller has
developed the Inventory of
Offender Risk, Needs and Strengths
(IORNS), a measure developed to
assess variables that are related to
recidivism for offender treatment
and management purposes.

Leandro "Leo" Perez, Jr.
Assistant Supervisor
Hidalgo County Adult Probation

Leandro “Leo” Perez, Jr. is an
Assistant Supervisor for the
Hidalgo County Community
Supervision and Corrections
Department. He received a
Bachelor’s Degree in Criminal
Justice from the University of Texas
Pan American in 2004. He is also a
graduate of the University of Texas
at Brownsville Police Academy.
Before coming to the Hidalgo
County C.S.C.D, he worked as a
Security Manager under the Federal
Protective Services contract in the
Southern District of Texas. He came
to Hidalgo County C.S.C.D in
September of 2005 as a community
supervision officer. He served as a
line officer for four years before
being assigned to the United States
Marshals Violent Offender Task
Force. He was promoted to
Assistant Supervisor in May of
2016. He also serves the Hidalgo
County Community Supervision
and Corrections Department as the
law enforcement liaison, the
department safety officer, the in
house field safety instructor, the
hurricane evacuation response plan
coordinator, and the gang
intelligence officer. He is also an
active lifetime member of Texas
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Probation Association, where he
serves as a co-chair for the silent
auction committee, and was the
2016 award recipient of the Texas
Probation Associations Judge Terry
L. Jacks Award for his significant
contributions to the community
corrections profession. He is also a
member of the Texas gang
Investigators Association.

Terri Rogers
Chief Juvenile Probation Officer
Dewitt County Juvenile Probation

Terri Rogers currently serves at
Chief Juvenile Probation Officer of
DeWitt County. Prior to that, she
spent several years working as a
sex offender supervision officer in
Potter County. She has a Bachelor’s
degree in Political Science and a
Master’s degree in Criminal Justice
from West Texas A&M University.
She is a certified Social Media
Intelligence Expert. To find her,
look for the person wearing jeans
and converse as formality is not her
strong suit.

Anna Shursen, PhD, LMFT, LSOTP

Anna Shursen, PhD, LMFT, LSOTP
has been providing sex offender
treatment for 20 years. She also
does pre-trial assessments, testifies
in court, and is a deregulation
specialist. Her practice serves
Collin, Dallas, Hunt, and Fannin
counties and Hightower prison in
Huntsville.

Concurrent Session Speakers
Jerry Smith Jr., PsyD
Licensed Psychologist & Consultant
Breakthrough Psychological
Solutions, PLLC

Jerry D. Smith Jr. is a licensed
psychologist, affiliate sex offender
treatment provider, and consultant
in private practice. He is an expert
in correctional management,
personnel management and
corporate leadership, crisis
communication and conflict
resolution, behavioral analysis, and
predicting violent behavior. He
holds Doctoral and Master's
degrees in Clinical Psychology and
Professional Counseling. Dr. Smith
has taught forensic psychology and
human development courses at the
college level and conducted
workshops and presentations on
various multicultural and
leadership issues with state and
federal agencies. Dr. Smith has
worked in various capacities within
the criminal justice field, to include
involuntarily committed inpatient
psychiatric hospitals, juvenile
detention centers, adult community
corrections/re-entry centers, adult
offender treatment practices, and
the Federal Bureau of Prisons
(FBOP). In his capacity with the

FBOP, he served as residential drug
abuse program coordinator, crisis
negotiator and response trainer,
sexual assault prevention and
intervention expert, behavior and
mental illness management expert,
and suicide prevention expert.

Randy Smith, PhD
Psychologist
Taft and Associates

Randy Smith attended the
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh
and obtained a Master of Science
degree in psychology. His first
professional job was as a masters
level provider (associate
psychologist) in rural Arkansas in a
community mental health clinic.
After seven years he returned to
school at the Oklahoma State
University, obtaining a PhD in
counseling psychology in 1992. He
left Oklahoma for Texas and was
licensed as a psychologist in 1994.
He worked for seven years as a
psychologist for DallasMetro Care.
Dr. Smith left there to work for the
Texas Youth Commission as a
director of clinical services. He
worked in two locations, for three
years at the Al Price Juvenile
Correction Facility and for seven
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years at the Corsicana Residential
Treatment Center. Since leaving in
2010, he has been in private
practice. In addition to private
practice he also is an adjunct
professor at Navarro College in
Waxahachie teaching child
development and general
psychology.

Bret White, PhD, MSW
CEO
Abel Screening

Dr. Bret White is the CEO of Abel
Screening Inc. He provides trains
to ASI’S network of therapists on
the clinical interpretation of the ASI
products. He has been treating
individuals with sexually behavior
problems since 1989 and is a clinical
member of the Association for the
Treatment of Sexual Abusers. Dr.
White speaks nationally at trainings
and conferences on treatment issues
for people who fail to observe
sexual boundaries. He was
awarded his Doctoral Degree from
the Institute for Clinical Social
Work and earned his Masters
Degree in Social Work from the
University of Kansas.

28th Annual Conference on the Management of Adult Sex
Offenders and Juveniles Who Commit Sexual Offenses

Individual Registration Form
Online Registration: www.txCSOTconference.com/registration
Attendee Information

Sunday, March 8, 2020

Name ___________________________________________________________________
Title ____________________________________________________________________
Organization _____________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip _____________________________________________________________
Phone _____________________________ Fax _________________________________
E-mail Address ___________________________________________________________

Fax / Mail Registration

Early / Regular / Late

Thru Jan. 31 / Feb. 1–Feb. 29 / Mar. 1–Onsite

Full Conference Registration (Sun.-Tue.)  $295 /  $325 /  $350
Student Discounted Rate (Sun.-Tue.)

 $165 /  $195 /  $225

One-Day Conference Registration

 Sunday $70  Monday $100  Tuesday $100  Wednesday $75

One-Day Student Discounted Rate

 Sunday $50  Monday $75  Tuesday $75  Wednesday $50
Total Amount Remitted:

Payment Method

$____________

 Check # ________________ is enclosed.
Make checks payable to Swift Solutions / P.O. Box 150790 / Austin, TX 78715
 P.O. #: ____________________.
Contact Person: ______________________________ Phone: ________________
 Credit Card:  VISA  MasterCard  AmEx  Discover
Name on Card _______________________________________________________
Card # _________________________________________ Exp. Date___________
CV Code _______________Card Billing Zip Code ___________________________
Substitution and Cancellation Information

All substitutions and cancellations must be made in writing before Friday, February 28,
2020. Once substitution or cancellation correspondence has been received, participants
will receive a notice. A $50.00 administrative fee will be deducted from your conference
registration fee for cancellation. Swift Solutions reserves the right to retain or collect
conference fees in full for those who fail to cancel prior to Friday, February 28, 2020, or for
those who fail to attend.

By sending in this form, I indicate I have read and understand all payment,
cancellation and refund policies pertaining to this registration.
Special Accommodations

Conference facilities are accessible to persons with disabilities. Please indicate any special
needs in the space to the right by Feb. 28, 2020. Attach a sheet of paper, if necessary, for
more detailed information.
FAX TO: 866-219-7008
MAIL TO: PO Box 150790 / Austin, TX 78715
CALL FOR QUESTIONS: 877-451-8700

 1:30 – 3 pm Opening Keynote: What Really Needs to Change:
Understanding Risk Relevant Propensities for Sexual Recidivism
------ 3:30 – 5 pm Concurrent Sessions ----- Estimating Sexual Recidivism Risk for Individuals Who Have Been
Many Years Offense Free in the Community
 Trauma and Sex Offender Treatment: Bridging a Gap
 Treating Juveniles with Sex Offending Behavior Problems PreAdjudication
 Social Media & Pornography Usage by Sex Offenders: What You
Need to Know

Monday, March 9, 2020

 8:30 – 10 am Cross Cultural Communications
------ 10:30 am –12 pm Concurrent Sessions ----- Understanding Psychological Evaluations (including SORA) and How
to Get the Results You Can Use (Part 1)
 Supervisor Refresher Course (Part 1)
 Adversity-Responsive, Resiliency Enhancing Services for Children
and Adolescents Who Have Been Victimized (Part 1)
 Cross Cultural Communications: A Deeper Dive
 Internet Crimes Against Children
------ 1:30 – 3 pm Concurrent Sessions
 Understanding Psychological Evaluations (including SORA) and How
to Get the Results You Can Use (Part 2)
 Supervisor Refresher Course (Part 2)
 Adversity-Responsive, Resiliency Enhancing Services for Children
and Adolescents Who Have Been Victimized (Part 2)
 What About Our Boys: Understanding the Challenges Facing Male
Victims of Sexual Abuse and Assault
 P.O.S.T - Probation Officer Safety Training Field/Home Safety
3:30 – 5 pm PLENARIES
 Key Strengths-Based Concepts/ Interventions
 Familial Trafficking, Trauma and Recovery

Tuesday, March 10, 2020

 8:30 – 10 am Taking the High Road: Facing Ethical Challenges
------ 10:30 am –12 pm Concurrent Sessions ----- Breaking Resistance in Mandated Clients (Part 1)
 Executing an Evidence-Based Treatment Program
 Evaluating Adolescents with Sexual Behavior Problems: What The
ASI Database Tells Us (Part 1)
 A Close-up Look at Female Sex Offenders in Positions of Trust
 Not My Favorite Thing, Testifying in Court
------ 1:30 – 3 pm Concurrent Sessions ----- Breaking Resistance in Mandated Clients (Part 2)
 Resiliency 101: From Victim to Survivor
 Evaluating Adolescents with Sexual Behavior Problems: What The
ASI Database Tells Us (Part 2)
 Panel: Practice Advice from Experienced Therapists
 Complaint-Proofing Your Practice: Updates on What They Did Not
Teach You in Graduate School
 3:30 – 5 pm: Follow the Yellow Brick Road or Let the Witches Get
You: How You Can Overcome Vicarious Trauma and Burn Out

Wednesday, March 11, 2020

 8:30 – 10:00 am Final Plenary Session: Determining What’s
Working: Evaluating Your Practice … (Part 1)
 10:15 – 11:45 am Final Plenary Session: Determining What’s
Working: Evaluating Your Practice … (Part 2)

28th Annual Conference on the Management of Adult Sex
Offenders and Juveniles Who Commit Sexual Offenses
EXHIBITOR REGISTRATION FORM
Complete this Form and Fax in by: February 28, 2020
Fax: 866.219.7008 / www.txcsotconference.com

EXHIBITING

( P L E AS E C H E C K

C ommer c ial E x h ib itor $1 9 5 . 0 0 *

O N E )

N on- p r of it E x h ib itor $1 5 0 . 0 0 *

* D oes not inc lude c onf er enc e r eg is tr ation.

M AI L TO : C S O T C onf er enc e
c/o Swift Solutions / P.O. Box 150790 /
Austin, Texas 78715

SPONSORSHIP & ADVERTISING:
Space assignments will be made on a first-come, first-served basis.
NO REFUNDS WILL BE AVAILABLE. See website for details.
S p ons or s h ip
$5 0 0 . 0 0
1 / 2 P ag e Adv er tis ement $1 7 5 . 0 0
Reg is tr ation G iv eaw ay
$3 0 0 . 0 0
1 / 3 P ag e Adv er tis ement $1 5 0 . 0 0
F ull P ag e Adv er tis ement $3 0 0 . 0 0
1 / 4 P ag e Adv er tis ement $1 2 5 . 0 0
2 / 3 P ag e Adv er tis ement $2 0 0 . 0 0
Comp any :

( Please use th e name to b e p resented on th e id entification sign on-site, if exh ib iting.)

Ad d ress:
City :
Contact:
Ph one:

State:

Z ip :

Title:
F ax:

E mail:

Q ues tions ? C all: 877.451.8700
E mail: info@

swift-solutions.org

P AY M E N T: $____________
F ull p ay ment must b e receiv ed b y
F eb ruary 28, 2020

S elec t one of th e f ollow ing :
C h ec k E nc los ed:
Payable to Swift Solutions

P ur c h as e O r der / V ouc h er :
PO/PV # :
Contact:

Prod uct/Serv ice to b e D isp lay ed :
Total E xh ib it Sp aces Req uested :

F AX TO : 866.219.7008

E xh ib itor Bad ges Req uested :

For each exhibit, two complimentary exhibitor name badges will be issued. Additional name
badges may be purchased for $25.00 per person. Badges are for identification purposes and
must be worn at all times in the exhibit area.

N ame for Bad ge:
Title:
N ame for Bad ge:
Title:
Ad d itional N ame Bad ge ( $ 25) :

Ph one:
C r edit C ar d
American E xp ress
V I SA
M asterCard
CC#
E xp . D ate:
CV ( Security ) Cod e:
Billing Z ip Cod e:
Card h old er N ame ( PRI N T) :

Title:
Ad d itional N ame Bad ge ( $ 25) :
Title:
H O L D H ARM L E S S C L AU S E : Th e exh ib itor assumes th e entire resp onsib ility
and liab ility for losses, d amage and claims arriv ing out of inj ury or d amage to
exh ib itor’ s d isp lay s, eq uip ment and oth er p rop erty b rough t up on th e p remises
of th e E mb assy Suites San M arcos and sh all ind emnify and h old h armless
Swift Solutions, th e Council on Sex Offend er Treatment, and E mb assy Suites
San M arcos agents and emp loy ees from any and all such losses, d amage
and claims.

Signature:

